
Port Macquarie, 1/21 Moonah Parade
House Size Villa Walking Distance to Shelly Beach

What's more, it's at the end of a culdesac and is one of only two in the complex!
Boasting the ideal North to rear aspect enjoying cool summer breezes and the
warmth of winter sun, this spacious Shelly Beach villa includes a big lounge room,
huge kitchen, and dining area, two generous bedrooms with built in robes and
ceiling fans, bathroom with bathtub, separate WC, and an oversized laundry with
loads of storage.
Outdoors provides a private patio entry, sun drenched backyard with a covered
sitting area, lush level wraparound lawn with easy care landscaped gardens,
and a single remote garage with access to indoors.
There's potential to have fun here and add your own personal touch as
guaranteed if you invest in new flooring and some updated lighting, you'll be
laughing all the way to the beach!
This private and peaceful location is one that is highly sought after with only
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800m to the convenience shops and approx. 15-minute stroll to Sea Acres
Rainforest Caf and golden sands of beautiful Shelly Beach.
Whether you're Investing or seeking low maintenance living by the seaside, you
better act quickly on this one, it's an absolute cracker, clean as a whistle, and
right ready to move into! For further details please contact Tony Dekker on 0429
838 800.

- Huge kitchen with great storage
- North to rear aspect provides breeze
- Sunny back yard with large lawn area
- Ceiling fans and BIR's in both bedrooms
- All large rooms and an easy-care garden
- Private setting at the end of leafy culdesac
- Short stroll to local store, beach, rainforest

Rates: $2,477.47pa
Strata: $962.50 pq

More About this Property

Property ID G1UHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Villa
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 867 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Built-In-Robes
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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